
The March (Q6) Learning Collaboratives focused on how 
to address comorbid substance use in patients taking 
medications for Opioid Use Disorder (MOUD). Among the 
excellent discussions and problem solving, the main 
takeaway was that patients should be maintained on 
MOUD treatment while using best practices to address 
other substance use, as the risk of untreated OUD 
outweighs the risks of concurrent substance use. 

Example: a best practice for addressing stimulant use, including methamphetamine, is 
some form of contingency management to provide positive reinforcement for expected urine 
drug screens (e.g., negative for stimulants). Participants discussed innovative ways they 
are using motivational incentives in the hubs and spokes. 

Another important discussion involved tapering patients from benzodiazepines in a safe, 
effective manner. Providers discussed how this could be a very lengthy, complex process, 
especially when benzodiazepines are not prescribed, and the differences in long vs. short-
acting, prescribed and non-prescribed. Jeff Devido, MD, (in photo/region 4 LC) provided a 
helpful resource developed by the New York City Department of Health on safe 
benzodiazepine prescribing. Click here (See p. 6).  

Special thanks to our presenters: Gilmore Chung, MD, (Region 5); Jeff Devido MD, (Regions 3/4 - double thanks 
for double duty!!), Vanessa De La Cruz, (Region 6); Shannon Robinson, MD, (Regions 1/2)  
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RESOURCES 

UCLA—CA H&SS Website 

DHCS—MAT Expansion 

Project Website  

Important Articles about MAT 

PSATTC Resources 

Motivational Interviewing 

Training (Self Paced) 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Science and Practice of 

treating Pregnant Women with 

Opioid Use Disorder Training 

Series (Register here):  

Truckee, CA—Monday, May 13 

 9:30 AM—1:00 PM  

Sacramento, CA—Tuesday, May 14 

 9:30 AM—1:00 PM  

--CME Available-- 

EXPERT FACILITATOR PROGRAM:  
As part of the CA H&S Implementation support activities, the 
Expert Facilitator program was launched in Sept 2018. This 
program, led by Mark McGovern, Ph.D of Stanford, links 18 
individual medical experts with 18 regional Hubs and their 
coordinators--and forms dyads.   
 

Facilitators are involved in the mentoring, coaching, and 
support of new or perspective spoke providers. The 
facilitator meets with spoke doctors virtually or face to face, 
fields phone calls, and provides consultation as needed.  
Facilitators have also played an important role in the broader 
community within which they serve, outside of the Hub & 
Spoke immediate system. Many facilitators have engaged in 
discussions with the local justice systems, emergency room 
departments, and regularly attend community opioid 
coalitions meetings and task forces. 
 

The immediate next steps for the program will include 
creation of an interactive platform for facilitator exchange 
and a third convening of all dyads. To learn more and/or 
connect with your Expert Facilitator, contact Lauren Caton: 
lauren.caton@stanford.edu. 

MERF MATES SCHOLARSHIPS: 
The Medical Education and Research Foundation for the 
Treatment of Addiction (MERF) will be providing MAT 
Mentored Learning Experiences (MLEs) for physicians 
and Substance Use Disorder (SUD) providers at the 
California Society of Addiction Medicine (CSAM) 2019 
Addiction Medicine Review Course, September 4 - 7, 
2019, at the Anaheim Marriott, Anaheim, CA.  
 
The scholarship includes: 

 Free conference registration 

 Free MI pre-conference workshop 

 Stipend toward travel/lodging 

 Small table discussions with addiction medicine 
specialists sharing common MAT questions and 
approaches exploring primary care solutions. 

 

Applications are being accepted through May 17, 2019. 
Visit the MERF website,  www.merfweb.org, for more  
details and to apply today.  
For questions contact Erica Murdock-Waters: 
MERFadmin@gmail.com.  

Mark Your Calendars 
Quarter 7 Learning Collaboratives are scheduled in June with a focus on RETENTION IN TREATMENT.  

 

Regions 1&2 - Sacramento, June 14      Region 3 - Oakland, June 12      Region 4 - Marin, June 13 

Region 5 - Riverside, June 27  Region 6 - Santa Cruz, June 3 
 

Contact: Christian Frable, Cfrable@mednet.ucla.edu 

Quarter 6 Learning Collaborative Recap 

Prescriber Support & Building Spoke Capacity—UPDATE 

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/chi/chi-35-2.pdf
http://www.uclaisap.org/ca-hubandspoke/
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/individuals/Pages/State-Targeted-Response-to-Opioid-Crisis-Grant.aspx
http://www.dhcs.ca.gov/individuals/Pages/State-Targeted-Response-to-Opioid-Crisis-Grant.aspx
http://www.uclaisap.org/ca-hubandspoke/html/important-articles-about-mat.html
https://attcnetwork.org/node/32
https://www3.thedatabank.com/dpg/423/mtglistproc.asp?formid=meetb&caleventid=33318
https://www3.thedatabank.com/dpg/423/mtglistproc.asp?formid=meetb&caleventid=33318
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PregnancySeries2019
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PregnancySeries2019
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PregnancySeries2019
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PregnancySeries2019
mailto:lauren.caton@stanford.edu
https://csam-asam.org/event/2019CSAM_ReviewCourse_Registration
https://csam-asam.org/event/2019CSAM_ReviewCourse_Registration
http://www.merfweb.org
mailto:MERFadmin@gmail.com
mailto:Cfrable@mednet.ucla.edu


EVALUATION CORNER 

 

 

As of February 2019, 14,465.5* patients have started treatment with medications for 
opioid use disorders (MOUD) in the Hubs and Spokes. Of these, 47.6% (n = 6,881.5)* 
started MOUD in spokes. While this growth is encouraging, and we have surpassed the 
half-way point of our overall goal of 20,000 new patients on MOUD by the close of year 
two, we still have a way to go. If growth in the number of new patients continues at its 
current rate, over the next 5 months (Mar – Jul 2019), we will reach an estimated 5,267 
additional patients ±612 (95% CI). This would put us at 19,732 patients in total – that’s 
268 patients short of the 20,000 goal.  

As spoke growth has been a focus of training and technical assistance activities over the 
past several months, we hope the spokes can champion closing this gap. If each of the 
169 reporting spokes starts an average of 4 new patients on MOUD per month over the 
next five months, the H&SS will reach its 20,000 patient goal. Currently (latest five 
months), each spoke has an average of 2.8 new patients per month. With only an 
additional 1-2 new patients per month, the spokes could realize our objective. 

-SOME SPOKES HAVE ALREADY ACHIEVED EXACTLY THIS LEVEL OF GROWTH- 

The following 14 spokes have both increased their patient numbers by more than 200% 
over baseline, and have seen an average of at least 4 patients per month over the past 7 
months (Aug 2018 – Feb 2019): 

 CLARE Foundation (CLARE|MATRIX H&SS) 

 Community Recovery Resources (Aegis Marysville H&SS) 

 Encompass Community Services (Janus North H&SS) 

 Groups - Chico (Aegis Chico H&SS) 

 Groups - Redding (Aegis Redding H&SS) 

 HealthRight360 - Prototypes (Tarzana H&SS) 

 K'ma:w Medical Center (Aegis Humboldt H&SS) 

 Me-Wuk Indian Health Center (Aegis Manteca H&SS) 

 Neighborhood Healthcare (Acadia San Diego H&SS) 

 St. Vincent de Paul (Acadia San Diego H&SS) 

 Tahoe Forest Hospital (Aegis Roseville H&SS) 

 Temecula Valley Treatment Services (Acadia Riverside H&SS) 

 Waterfront Recovery Services (Aegis Humboldt H&SS) 

 Western Sierra Medical Clinic - Grass Valley (Aegis Marysville H&SS) 

Funding is made possible by the California Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) “MAT Expansion Project”  

through the SAMHSA Opioid STR & SOR Grant Program.  

CA HUB AND SPOKE PROVIDERS: WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!  

Provider surveys will start May 1st.   

Report back on how things are working on the ground.   

 

Tracking our Progress: 

New Patients Added 
 

The goal for the CA H&SS is to have 

20,000 new patients on MAT during 

its two-year grant period. The goal 

thermometer below will track our 

progress throughout the program.  

0 

*14,465.5 

20,000  

Hub - 7,584 

Spoke - 6,881.5 

*Includes mean imputation for hubs and      
  spokes missing monthly reports  









Not part of UCLA’s CA H&SS ListServ?  
Click here to join today! 

 

ECHO sessions include a didactic presentation on a topic 

relevant to MAT care delivery and predominantly feature a 

de-identified case presentation and facilitated discussion. 

Want to present a challenging case? Fill out a case 

template here! Contact: Cfrable@mednet.ucla.edu   

STAY CONNECTED AND SUBSCRIBE: 

 
 
 
MAT Expansion Project  

CONTRACTOR NEWSLETTER  
(April newsletter) 

MONTHLY ONLINE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

Tribal  

MAT ECHO Clinics 

Recurring Monthly Every 

3rd Tuesday 12PM-1PM 

REGISTER HERE 

CA Hub and Spoke  

MAT ECHO Clinic 

Recurring Monthly Every 

4th Monday 12PM-1PM 

REGISTER HERE 

CME Available 

https://www.careinnovations.org/programs/addiction-primary-care/
http://www.mataccesspoints.org/
https://matincountycj.healthmanagement.com/cohort-two/
https://healthforce.ucsf.edu/leadership-training/programs/chcf-health-care-leadership-program
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSff8FpeTYdNcGt3MKD00nAg8NEkCmlc8x9JrgVfuO30ignzkg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m3RlEihO-eKpOwMSmAn1B13-vO-dyssn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m3RlEihO-eKpOwMSmAn1B13-vO-dyssn/view?usp=sharing
mailto:Cfrable@mednet.ucla.edu
https://harbageconsulting.us19.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=a42ac397c97cb3595359c50cf&id=a74c5cd551
https://mailchi.mp/019c2310c03a/april-2019-sor-contractor-newsletter-261575?e=9f4bf11acc
https://echo.zoom.us/meeting/register/9fcc66613efb96f77c24e00bf0acd2b8
https://echo.zoom.us/meeting/register/a0a61e5b52ea0a4d4ac87b605f06faf5

